
U City District Retirees Database - opt in
The School District of University City is working to improve its outreach to our retirees. Please 
complete the following form. We are seeking your input on best ways to reach out to your 
community, as well as develop a data base for future contact. Thank you in advance for your 
time and support of these efforts.

* Required

First *
First Name

1. 

Last *
Last Name

2. 

Email
District's FIRST preferred method of contact.
Please provide best email address to receive
emails to keep you informed about what is
happening in the District. (Only include here if
you wish to receive group email about
upcoming events, etc.)

3. 

Auto-Call
Best phone number (10-digit including area
code) to receive automated calls with
information to keep you informed about what
is happening in the District. (Only include
here if you wish to receive automated phone
calls about upcoming events, etc.)

4. 

Auto-Text
Best phone phone number (10-digit including
area code) to receive automated text
messages with information to keep you
informed about what is happening in the
District. (Only include here if you wish to
receive automated phone calls about
upcoming events, etc.)

5. 
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Contact Phone
Best phone phone number (10-digit including
area code) to receive individual/personal calls
regarding specific events - NOT AUTO-CALL.

6. 

Mailing Address
Street address including number, street and
apt if applicable

7. 

City
City for mailing purposes

8. 

State
State in 2-character mailing code

9. 

Zip
Zip Code (5- or 9-digit)

10. 

Method *
I prefer to get my information about the District via (Choose all that apply - select Other if
you need to clarify a different response.)
Check all that apply.

Email

Auto-Call

Auto-Text

Facebook

Twitter

Postal Mailing

Website

Other:

11. 
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Powered by

Volunteer? *
Please let us know if you already are actively involved with the District as a volunteer.
(Choose all that apply - select Other if you need to clarify a different response.)
Check all that apply.

I am a registered District volunteer, approved work with students

I am a Frequent/Active Volunteer

I would like to volunteer more with students

I volunteer only when called for specific need

I would like to help proofread District/School communications

I would like to help at a reception table for District/school events

I would like to volunteer, but don't know how to get involved

Not interested in volunteering at this time

Other:

12. 
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